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its regular complement of articles and features. The three
articles in this issue draw trajectories through the field of
organisational culture e In the course of building ‘a
taxonomy of supervisor-subordinate exchanges across
cultures’ Naresh Khatri addresses the shortcomings of the
leaderemember exchange (LMX) theory which governs the
prevalent model on supervisor-subordinate exchanges, and
provides a framework that incorporates new theoretical
insights provided by Fiske’s relational models, captures the
variations of supervisor-subordinate exchanges across
cultures and also the dysfunctions that close super-
visoresubordinate relationships may engender. Roger Moser
et al look specifically at Chinese cultural standards through
the lens of German managers, using case studies in a Sino-
German business context. Priya Nair and T J Kamalanabhan
present a moderated mediation model of peer reporting,
which seeks to explain the cynical moral disengagement of
managers who are unwilling to report the moral infractions
of their peers, while simultaneously suggesting a solution
for ethical empowerment.
With the leading Indian IT outsourcing companies having
peaked their growth potential through ‘incremental’ linear
initiatives such as increasing their head count and earning
revenues proportional to the number of employees, in our0970-3896 ª 2011 Indian Institute of Management Bangalore. All
rights reserved. Peer-review under responsibility of Indian Institute
of Management Bangalore.
doi:10.1016/j.iimb.2011.04.008Interview feature, YLR Moorthi first assesses the ‘incre-
mental’ and ‘disruptive’ strategies of growth and then
speaks to S Gopalakrishnan, CEO and MD, Infosys Technol-
ogies on the initiatives for non-linear or ‘disruptive’growth
that this IT major is taking.
While funds and schemes for rural empowerment and
growth abound in India, a sustainable growth model for rural
areas seems elusive. With ICT driven telecentres positioned
as the potential instruments of rural development and
empowerment and theGovernment of India poised to roll out
250,000 common service centres in rural India, Gopal Naik
proposes an alternative model for e-governance embedded
rural telecenters (EGERT) and along with experts from the
government, the industry, the NGO sector and the academia,
discusses the contentious issues that may challenge the
creation of a sustainable model for telecentres.
We trust that this issue has provided our readers with
meaningful reading material, and as always, we look
forward to reader feedback on the contents.
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